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Well, what do you know....we are having a meeting in August!!! We are back on the 19th August 2020,
ie as I prepare this bulletin. It may still be cancelled, so please check your email for the most current
Update. This meeting will incorporate our AGM, which was postpone previously. This meeting will have
restricted activities, so please read the requirement and information previously emailed to you.
It is most important....if you are unwell or feel you may have been exposed to the virus....DO NOT
ATTEND!!
The Committee also decided that we will hold a December meeting to catch up with the cancelled
meeting. All current members please note your membership subscription will now extend to 2021 ie you
do not have to pay any fees for 2021. Any new members joining will also enjoy the same offer.
Thanks again for all those who have contributed to this month’s edition. Not too sure how many of our
Members will be attending and whether the benching will have heaps of plants. I would like to request
continuation of your contribution of picture(s), Qs and As, Articles etc especially from those who cannot
or do not wish to attend the meeting.
Keep Safe and Well.
Editor
President : Rod Nurthen
V. President : John Bartlett
Secretary : Peter D’Olier
Correspondence : 78 Reynolds
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Treasurer : John McAuley
Committee: Craig Scott Harden
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19th Aug. 2020 – Commencement of our meeting night. AGM and
Plant Description.
16th Sept. 2020 – Meeting Night. Seong Tay’s presentation on Taiwan
Trip.
21st Oct. 2020 – Meeting Night. Combine presentation by Gary Hart
and See Ting Ho on Propagation of Paphiopedilums.
18th Nov. 2020 – Meeting Night. Auction Night
16th Dec. 2020 – Meeting Night...Prize Presentation and Social Night.
Membership Subscription 2020
The Society's Financial year runs from January 1st until December 31st.
Membership renewal fees are due in January 2020.
Single $20.00 Couple $30.00
It is preferable that memberships are paid direct into our Westpac bank account by Electronic Funds Transfer.
Acct. name: Paphiopedilum Society of NSW Inc.
BSB: 032 090
Acct number: 828 552
Please ensure that your family name is included in the transfer details.
Cash renewals will be received at the January and February meeting.
Treasurer.

Members contribution will be publish here where the
contribution is not in the form of an article.
Q&A
NIL this month.
ANSWER FROM PREVIOUS MONTH’S QUESTION.
Question from John Bartlett:

I won this sanderianum from the raffle table in early 2016 and it grew very well, by August it had a leave span
of 400mm and by August 2018 a Leave span of 600mm and of course I was very happy with the continued
growth however around 3-4 months ago it started to turn the corner and gone backwards with the black/ brown
marks and looking limp and pretty sad. I removed it from the pot and checked the roots (good roots) which
appeared to show signs of going dark so I sprayed it and soaked the pot in a solution of phosphoric acid for
about an hour. The plant went to its growing area on the bench and over the next few months it has gone
backwards to what you now see. The roots have deteriorated (some rotten) and the couple that are left are firm
and turned black and I have continued to have hope as long as there has been signs of green however I think it’s
the end of the line for my former well growing plant. Have any of the members got any ideas where I went
wrong or what I could have done differently as I’ve usually been able to recover my sick plants.
Comments By Geoff Fulcher.
I notice John mentions using Phosphoric Acid (Formula H3PO4)on his Paph. sanderianum to try and cure the
fungus disease attacking it. The Phosphorous compound usually sold as a fungicide is a Phosphorous acid
(H3PO3) solution. Phosphoric Acid is a harmful skin irritant and can damage the eyes and would not ordinarily
be recommended for use. Yates Anti Rot sold as a systemic fungicide has Phosphorous Acid as the effective
ingredient.
Comments By Editor
We had no specific response from anyone. John, I think the Question posed on Edwina Rots and its treatment
as answered previously does apply to your plant. I think you have both an infection of Edwina Rot and Root
Rot!! Rots are very difficult to treat at most times, sometime being successful and other time being deadly!!
I believe it all has to do with how early you see and treat it.. Sometimes we go years on end without such
problems and then they pop up...that is the nature of growing Paphs in moist environment. Perhaps its time to
clean the housing up.

Whats flowering currentlyFrom Joyce Atwal

From Jonathon Clark

Paph. tonsum ‘JC’

Paph.Spideman ‘MT’

Paph. wardii ‘Yorkies’

From Heath Myer

Paph. villosum

Paph. Unknown

Paph. spicerianum

Paph. Nitens

Paph. Laketta

From J & M Bartlett

Paph. Whimsey Green

Paph. Kevin Wilson x Pathfinder Accolade

Paph. Botanhill

Paph. Sally Berndt ‘Bart’

Paph. Macabre Station x wardii

Paph. Lady Macbeth

Paph. insigne

From Rod Nurthen

Paph. Lovely Emerald, a first flowering seedling.

From Gary Hart

Paph. Jim McCubbin “The Globe “

Paph. Winstear ‘Marie’

From Editor

Paph. Golden Diamond (seedling)

Paph. Macabre Station x wardii

Paph. micranthum var eburneum(seedling)

Paph. venustum

Paph. Huddle x In-Charm White (Seedling) Paph. Naomi’s Memory ( Seedling)

Keeper Or Tosser??- The Answer
Here is an exercise to help you with your judging skills – for a Complex Paph.
In the past, there were many questions asked about how to select a Complex Paph that is good enough to do
well on the Benching. There are suggestions about pressing, ironing etc to improve the flower etc. Below are 5
First flowering seedlings belonging to Rod Nurthen. I have asked Gary Hart to write a brief note on Judging
Standards for Complexes which is provided here. Here is what you have to do...select a picture below which
you think that you would like to keep for a second flowering. Remember...this is not what you like, but what
would do well on the benching. We can only do this from Front view of the picture, so without consideration to
Size, Rear View, Side View and Overall Spike habit and anything else that cannot be reasonably consider
....make your selection. Next month...I will give you my opinion and see if we agree or disagree.
EDITOR’S Comments
Most of you know I am an avid grower of Complexes. Over the years I have compiled a ‘good’ collection of
Complexes, mainly growing from Seedlings. My main problem is growing space (sounds familiar?) ie lack of it.
I could build or extend my ‘housing’ but enough is enough...you don’t want to be a slave to your hobby, I grow
what I can do with enjoyment, ie not making it into a choir!
My collection processes has been based on What I want to keep for the Show Bench and What I want to keep
for Hybridising. Here I will discuss What I want to keep for the Show Bench.
I started by keep anything that is better than what I have previously, ie grouping them into the relevant colours.
For example...if what I think is a better spotted complex that I have flowered, then the previous spotted complex
may be disposed of...that does not mean I have only 1 spotted complex...if they are of ‘equal’ or ‘similar’
quality they are all kept. However this ‘culling’ is now very selective due to the increasing amount of
‘keepers’.So as not to discourage members, if you think that is your best you have...then keep it!
My criteria for ‘KEEPERS’ is mainly based on SHAPE which Gary Hart has said is the first major
consideration. Remember this...when a complex commences opening, it may look very promising. I only gauge
them after they have open up at least 2 weeks or longer...as some can ‘blow’ out of shape with time and most
do!! I hear a lot of comments about ‘pressing’ or ‘enhancing’ to improve flower quality...think about this....if
any of the segments are not broad, eg the petals are not wide...no amount of enhancing will make this broader!!
So here are my observation...
First one out is picture 2 & 4....the Petals are wavy and drooping....not a feature that will improve with further
flowering.
Next 2...Picture 1 & 3...does have flat petal but again slightly droopy..they both have very little visible
ventral..and not very circular in outline....does not meet my ‘Keep’ criteria.
Picture 5 I consider it the best of the lot....still very little visible ventral but all other segment are fairly
overlapping and a futher flowering may show improvement. With the lacking of a good visible ventral, it does
not give that Circular in Outline look. Will I keep it...no...I doubt if the ventral will improve that much to show
Out more!
Tough love huh? Like I said...if you flowered all 5...without consideration of Colour....No 5 is your keeper.
Most of you don’t even flower more that 5 a year...so that makes it tough to get a good one.
So..what am I looking for you might ask....

Picture on the left is a seedling I flowered in mid July this
year. This is a cross of Herbie Poole x Samantha’s Rhodes
Originator is our Patron Wal Rhodes. Recently registered by
Wal as Samantha’s Dream.
Apply the ‘Shape’ Criteria that Gary provided last month...
You have the answer.
This was awarded an AM/AOC-NSW with 82 points...and on
a first flowering seedling.
Note the visible ventral, basically all the segment are very
filled in.
Of course this quality flower does not occur each time you
flower a seedling....however...that’s my keeper.

Picture on the left is a first flowering seedling which flowered last year...which I
decided to keep towards a second flowering. The segments were all fairly wide and
fill in except perhap slightly lacking in a ‘good’ ventral.

Picture of the left is the second flowering this July....you can see for yourself what
we have been saying...that flowering will improve abet slightly with further
flowering. You can see the second flowering , the flower is now more circular in
shape...would be nice to have a ‘longer’ ventral that just slightly exceed the tip of the
pouch. All the segments have widen considerably.
As you can see...the first flowering must have substantial quality for it to improve to
a good flower that is capable of doing well on the bench.
Remember...the best flowering happens when the plant is mature and this some time
takes 3-4 years from the first flowering. It also depends on your culture, ie your ability to grow it well to
maturity! To help your plant grow to maturity, do not divide them at all...just pot them on each year.

You Be the Judge”
This is a new section where members can present a picture and ask our society judges an
opinion. For this purpose please sent in 3 pictures, a Closeup Front, a Closeup Back and a
Overall picture of plant and flower. If you can, a Closeup Side view will also assist. Judging
base on a picture is not so accuarate as in the flesh as certain information can be distorted eg
colour. So please remember this...this is an attempt to teach members to identify quality of
flower for show benching purposes and what to look for in a flower. If you get a negative
critic, don’t toss it away, if you like it, grow it!!
Judges, please point out Positives and Negatives or what could be better or improvement to
look for.
Here is Craig judging.....

Paph. Wonderful World
(World Exploit x World Leader)
Well this is a difficult one to start with, not because it is average but for my eye exactly the opposite! Once
upon a time quite a few years ago now I was talking to Kevin Hipkins, he explained to me that when he judges
the very first thing he looked for was the colour, and the rest flowed on from there! I realised that while not
subconsciously doing it the first thing I looked at was the shape. And assessing the way I judged I believed that
the colour can be outstanding to the point where one can possibly sway ones opinion to the rest of the plant
attributes! So I taught myself to look at the shape first followed by the colour! Now in saying all that, this Paph
seems to have a lot going for it, taking into account the photo can give a false indication of the plants actual
quality, so I will regard this as though I am looking at it in the flesh! I am specifically looking at the close ups
as the whole plant shot to my eye actually makes it look better?
Shape 35 Points:- Overall shape is very good, the only negatives and these are certainly not critical, 1 is the lip
seems to be proportionately a little bit small compared to the other segments! 2 the Dorsal appears to be very
slightly off centre, this is actually enhanced by the line of black accumulated spots running up the centre of the
dorsal, at the top the line gives the appearance of slightly leaning to right (the left of the flower)! All the other
segments are well balanced! The dorsal & ventral fit together very well, and one of the highlights to my eye is
that is perfect in that is not cuppy at all! My score 30 points!
Colour and Texture 35 Points:- This is the hardest to judge here, having to accept the colour is true to the photo!
The combination of colours is very pleasing, the spotting is well defined, and on the dorsal they come together
to accumulate into the central marginal line! The base colour is a clean white that radiates from a central aurora
of light green. The small speckling on the bottom half of the petals is again very well defined, while the top half
is a clean solid colour! The finish is typical being a slightly satin finish! My Score 31
Substance 10 Points:- This again is subjective here and can only be truly judged in the flesh! In saying that there
is nothing in these photos to indicate any misgivings! My score 8.5
Size 10 Points:- 120mm does seem a little small, 150mm would go a lot further! My Score 7.5
Habit and Arrangement 10 Points :- This seems to tick all the right boxes, being tall and the flower is held well
above the foliage, it is also at a pleasing angle looking at tall and proud! My Score 8.5
Total Score 85.5 – FCC- am I being too generous maybe, I bet the owner doesn’t think so! 

Cheers Craig

ARTICLES
The Paphiopedilum Society of NSW Inc. disclaims all liability for any losses which may be attributed to the use of any material
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SLIPPER ORCHIDS OF THE TROPICAL AMERICAS
By Phillip Cribb & Christopher PurverISBN 978-983-812-175-0
Published by:Natural History Publications (Borneo) Sdn. Bhd., and
The Orchid Digest Corporation, USA. and The Royal Botanic
Gardens, Kew, UK
I have always had an interest in Slipper Orchids ever since I was a young
teenager visiting an uncle in England who used to breed complex Paphs. (I
had to keep my hands in my pockets in his oil-fired centrally heated hothouses in case I touched the beautiful waxy blooms.)
He also grew Cypripediums, my wish too.
My main orchid
interest is
Paphiopedilums and
Phalaenopsis species
with a smattering of
various Pleurothallid
genera, Dendrochilums and Terete-leaved Dendrobiums. I
have had a few Phragmipediums since the days of York
Meredith’s Orchid Nursery. However, since the discovery
of new species such as the monotypic Mexipedium
xerophyticum and spectacular Phragmipediums species,
such as Phrag. besseae and Phrag. kovachii my interest in
these South American beauties was awakened. In my
search for literature, I was recommended by an overseas friend to look at
the book “SLIPPER ORCHIDS OF THE TROPICAL AMERICAS” by
Phillip Cribb and Chris Purver. Since reading outstanding reviews, I
recently purchased the book from the “Orchid Digest”: on special at
US$100 (including postage from the USA.). (As advertised in the O.D. last
issue.)
The 281+ pages book covers each of the species of Selenipedium,
Mexipedium and Phragmipedium with details of history, descriptions,
distribution maps, habitats etc etc.. Line drawings of the floral segments,
paintings and photos, (including in-situ photos when possible). All very
useful when trying to identify the species.
There are also Chapters on Morphology, Pollination, Conservation,
Cultivation, Natural Hybrids and dubious species, and Artificial amongst
others.
Of particular interest to many Phragmipedium growers would be the
Chapters on Artificial Hybrids, which carries many photographs of hybrids

using some of the recently described brightly coloured species.
I consider this book to be the definitive Monograph on the Tropical American Slippers. Although
Selenipediums are not seen in this country, I can highly recommend it for those who grow Phragmipediums or
have an interest in Slipper Orchids in general.
Philip Cribb is one of the world’s leading taxonomists, who retired in 2006 from his role as Curator of the
Orchid Herbarium in Kew. He is currently an Honorary Research Fellow at Kew where he still carries out work
on orchids and their conservation. He has written many articles, books and monographs of different Orchid
genera and has taken part in numerous botanical expeditions worldwide, including Australia.
Chris Purver is a leading Horticulturist and plant breeder. He joined the world-renowned Eric Young
Foundation in the British Channel Island of Jersey in 1998, becoming curator in 2002. The Eric Young
Foundation is at the forefront of hybridising Phragmipediums and other genera, particularly those of the
Americas.
John McAuley
Hon. Treasurer, Paphiopedilum Society of NSW Inc.

Below are Adverts from our Sponsor – Please support them as they
support our Society.Please contact them direct if you require more
information.

IVAN’S ORCHIDS

Imported Flasks and Plants
Ivan Viscovi, based In Queensland

Ivan@ivansorchids.com.au

EZI-GRO ORCHIDS
ezi-gro@iinet.net.au

ORCHID SPECIES PLUS
orchidspeciesplus@bigpond.com

TINONEE ORCHID NURSERY
tinoneeorchids.com

SYDNEY ORCHID CENTRE
Seong Tay
An Online Website for Retail Sales of Paphs and Other Orchid.
Paph. Society of NSW members receives 10% Discount.

http://sydneyorchidcentre.com/

